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Details of Visit:

Author: Fishermans friend
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 4 Dec 2013 23:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.escortgirlslondon.co.uk
Phone: 07749667749

The Premises:

The Lady:

I chose Olivia from the web site but the girl who turned up definitely was not her. For a start on the
web site it says she is Italian and the girl that turned up was from Moldovia! She had dark hair
(dyed) too much make up and persisted in calling me `Darlink` all the time, very annoying. I said
you do not look like your photos and she said `Oh Darlink` I have dyed my hair and have different
make up ( I suppose she changed her Nationality at the same time!).She was not very attractive but
I thought of all the hassle turning her away so continued like a fool!

The Story:

She arrived on time was did not wash or shower before starting, after 5 minutes oral she wanted to
get on with it, she made superficial efforts to fuck me on top but when I went on top she was all the
time saying be careful, no not so deep, oh no, I do not like that.
All of this has the effect of one losing desire pretty quickly. After 10 minutes she was complaining
why I had not come. She rapidly took me in hand and wanked me off and couldn`t get out the door
quick enough (again no shower or cleaning, what lovely hygiene she has!). So the sum total of time
spent with me was 20 minutes, not the hour I paid for when her it was only 20 minutes she said `
What you expect you fuck my pussy for 1 hour? I no do my job if you do that!!`
A miserable experience!
I phoned the Agency to complain after she left and the lady on the phone was not the least bit
interested.
Avoid the agency at all costs and this girl who purports to be the Olivia but is not. What a con!
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